
From: Billy Price <billyprice62@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 12:31 PM 
To: Comment Letters <CommentLetters@aicpa-cima.com>; Karen Moody <kmoody@ms-cpa.org> 
Subject: Proposed SQMS for self-inspections 
 
 
Ms. Hazel, 
 
  Presently, my single member CPA firm performs three cash basis municipal audits for towns with less 
than $2 million in annual revenue, one cash basis audit for a small library with about $300,000 in annual 
receipts, and a rural water association audit for a water system with approximately $500,000 in annual 
water sales.  We also do one review of a church with around $300,000 of annual revenue.  I feel very 
qualified and competent to perform these engagements and have no plans to venture into other audit 
areas.  As Clint Eastwood said in an old western movie while facing another gunslinger, "a man needs to 
know his limitations." 
 
  As this proposal does not go into effect until periods beginning on or after 12/15/23, and I will be age 62 
by the year end of the engagements I perform, it may not effect me,  However, I am concerned about 
younger CPA's in smaller firms who will have to either pass the additional  cost on to their small clients or 
give up these engagements.  The law of supply and demand are the same in the accounting industry as 
in all others, and the smaller private, governmental, and nonprofit organizations will bear the brunt of the 
additional fees they will have to pay if this proposal is implemented. 
 
  It seems reasonable to me to have lesser requirements for jobs such as the ones I perform, which 
require just an understanding of the cash basis of accounting and basic accruals for the water system, 
and higher requirements for the more involved engagements such as pension and employee benefit 
audits.  An example of this is the additional CPE requirements for auditors performing Yellow Book and 
Single Audits.   
 
Thank you, 
 
Billy Price, CPA 
 
601-469-4020 
 


